
WELCOME STUDENTS!
A Message From Your College President, Candace Vancko

I hope you had tectural studio in Farnsworth Hall.
great summer.

Our summer was

very busy get-
i ting things ready
for you this fall.

I I'm sure you've
already noticed
many of these
improvements,

I but just in case

you haven't seen them all, here's the
list:

•Sanford 1 had a major facelift includ¬
ing new carpet and seats.

•Twelve new technology ("smart")
classrooms have been added.

•High-powered computers were in¬
stalled in the CADD and architecture
labs in Sanford Hall.

•New and updated software has been
installed in the architecture, business,
CADD, statistics, web development,
and electrical labs, as well as the archi-

Air conditioning is being installed.
New arc trainers, bicycles and a fourth
weight lifting rack are already available
for you use.

•We added a lower level to DuBois Hall
which will house 30 residential stu¬

dents.

•All rooms in Russell Hall were painted
and D,F,G, and H Quads have new clos¬
ets and new furniture.

•Gerry Hall has a new recreation room
in the lower level.

•CADI Snax has moved to Gerry Hall.

•We're adding 63 new parking spots.

Mark your calendars for these exciting
upcoming events:

September 29
Family Day - one of Delhi's most
popular events featuring a barbecue,
Academic Honors Reception and
Honor Society Induction, golf outing
and plenty of family entertainment and
activities.'

October 27
Comedian Jim Breuer of "Saturday
Night Live" and "The Chappelle
Show" will make his first Delhi ap¬
pearance in 10 years.

Campus events are just a part of what
is going on. I urge you to get involved.
You can visit the Student Activities
Office to learn more about the many
student organizations and community
service opportunities that are available
to you. I promise that getting involved
will make the most of your days here
at Delhi. I wish you a very successful
year.

September 25 Sincerely,
Activity Fair - featuring the return of Candace S. Vancko, Ph.D.
Recycled Percussion. President

Welcome to Orientation
It is our pleasure during the next three days to help you
get off to a great start at SUNY Delhi. We look forward
to working closely with you as you begin your college
experience.

You will be able to identify the orientation staff by our
special shirts and name tags. Please let us know ifwe can
answer a question or provide you with assistance. The
Orientation Information Booth, located on the porch of
Alumni Hall will be open Friday, Saturday, and Sunday
(refer to schedule for hours).

You're orientation schedule is your guide to all orientation
activities. Each activity is listed with the starting time and
location.

Students will be eligible for prize drawings throughout the
weekend. The more sessions you attend, the better your
chances of winning! Prizes include $100 gift certificates
to the Campus Store, college tee shirts, and more.

The Orientation Office is located in Foreman Hall. The

telephone number is 746-4690. In an emergency situa¬
tion, contact University Police by dialing 911 from on-
campus telephones or 746-4700.

We believe you will find orientation a productive, infor¬
mative, and enjoyable experience. Again, welcome to
SUNY Delhi. We're glad you're here.

-The Orientation Staff
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Top Ten Things EVERY Coflege

Freshman Should Know

Never misspell the instructor's name. Nothing signals
sloppy, lazy ineptitude to the instructor as mucn as

when a student can't even get his/her name correctly
spelled.
©

Parties, drinking and late hours will take a toll on
your body no matter how young and virile you are.
Sooner or later it will eaten up with you and your
grades will be affected. Some fun is good, even nec¬
essary to break up the routine of a student, but keep

Ben Franklin in mind: "moderation in all things."

Treat custodians and secretaries with great respect
These people may save your soul someday by pre¬

venting a personal disaster for you.
m

Take part in activities on campus. It's more fun to
be involved. You'll know whats going on and you'll

feel more at home in your college setting.

Never to mix colors when doing the laundry,
w

Roommates can become lasting friends or the entire
evil empire. Living with someone requires a sensitiv¬
ity perhaps never required on your part before. All

roommates need to be sensitive to each other.

tSUNYThat there is a student body constitution (lent Code of Conduct) that
titution (at!

Delhi it is called the Student Code of Conduct)
among other things lists the rights and responsibili¬
ties of students. Make sure you have a copy and

skim through enough of it to know what kinds of ac¬
tivities are listed and how certain behavior is

handled.

Where the library is and how to use it.

College is very different from high school. In high
school almost everything you did was planned by

someone else - the courses, your schedule of classes,
your reading, meals, etc. In college - you're on your

own.

a
Flush. Nobody wants to walk in to the rest room

and clean up after you.

aWBG8®3 &

meet nevy people and make new friends, develop

ence. There are clubs and organizations for
almost every area of interest. You may partici¬
pate in auy of the recognized organizations, or
we can tell you how to start a new club to ad¬
dress your special interest. Get Involved!

♦ Del
♦Del

Farrell Hall 746-4565
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THE STARS ARE COMING OUT FOR ORIENTATION

SUNV DELHI GREEK COUNCIL

Student ProgrammingBoard members were

faced with an exciting and
interesting challenge for
this year's Saturday night
Orientation entertainment
events. SPB members
had to figure out how to
welcome the largest Ori¬
entation group ever tour
campus, and to let these
new students know just
how serious the SPB is
about keeping them busy
and entertained through¬
out the semester.

SPB President DustinTuthill told the Cam¬

pus Voice that "We know
Saturday is an impor¬
tant night for the newly
arrived Freshman, and
we wanted to give them
some really good reasons
to stay on campus, meet
people, get involved, and
see just what student pro¬
gramming at SUNY Del¬
hi is all about". Despite
the fact that a majority
of SPB members are in¬
volved in Orientation as

RA's, Orientation Lead¬
ers, or Move-In Crew,
the decision was made
in late April to present
three back to back events

on Saturday, and provide
entertainment starting at
around 8 PM, and ending
around 2 in the morning.

SPB Advisor, and As¬sistant Director of
Student Activities, Jen¬
nifer Troxell, was in to¬
tal support of the SPB's
plans, and taking the
members advice went out
and booked a few heavy
hitters to provide a night
of fun and entertainment
for new freshman.

Opening the night willbe one ofDelhi's fa¬

vorites, Jim Karol. Fresh
off his role in Jackass II,
several record shatter¬

ing appearances on the
Howard Stern Show, and
a summer of wowing
crowds in Las Vegas, Jim
will bring his amazing
magical comedy show
to the Delhi stage once
again at 8 PM.

Following Jim's show,students will get a
chance to visit Jim Kar¬
ol's Casinomania. Those
who participate will have
a chance to compete
for great prizes includ¬

ing I-pods, DVD players,
phone cards, gift certifi¬
cates, merchandise, and a
lot more. Remember to

look for Jim himself in the
Casino for a chance to win
some special prizes, and
to hear all about the plans
for Jackass III.

Ifyou enjoy live comedy,then the night isn't over
yet. The campus comedy
season will officially kick
off around midnight as
we welcome one of the
stars of HBO's Tourgasm,
Comedy Central, Opie
and Anthony, and Show¬
time, Robert Kelly back to
the Delhi stage. Opening
for Robert will be Jullian

McCullough, one of the
top up and coming comics
on the east coast.

So remember all of youfreshman, if you want
to find out first hand about
the fun of on-campus ac¬
tivities, have a chance to
win some great prizes,
make new friends, meet a
few celebrities, then join
the Student Programming
Board on Saturday night
as The Stars Come Out
For Orientation.

Saturday Night's Entertain Ment, Jim Karol and Robert Kelly

GREEK
What Does It Have
Scholarship
Fraternities and sororities pro¬
vide their members with support
and an atmosphere that fosters
academic success and individual

scholarship. Greeks encourage
each of their members in their
studies through offering study
hall hours and establishing mini¬
mum academic standards for

membership. Greek Council
provides honors and recognition
for outstanding achievements, in¬
cluding membership in the Greek
Honor Society, Gamma Sigma
Alpha.

Leadership
All Greek organizations offer
members direct exposure to the
development of leadership skills.
Each chapter provides a variety
of leadership positions for its
members. The Greek system

also provides campus-level lead¬
ership experience and serves as a

stepping stone to other campus
leadership opportunities and ac¬
tivities. Leadership skills devel¬
oped through Greek Organiza¬
tions will also help develop your
leadership style which will aid in
your long-term career goals.

Friendship
Getting involved in campus life
can prove to be a valuable expe¬
rience and may develop friend¬
ships that last a lifetime. Frater¬
nities and Sororities offer their
members a variety of social and
recreational activities each year.
The fraternities and sororities

actively participate in campus
activities and are often members
of other clubs where even more

friendships and relationships can

to Offer?
be built.

Community Service
Each Greek Chapter sponsors
community service activities
through participating in campus
and local philanthropic events.
The chapter members may also
have personal and group com¬
munity service projects.

Co-curricular Transcripts
Your Greek Life experience can
be recorded on your Co-Curricu-
lar Transcript. A Co-curricular
Transcript is an official record
of your co-curricular activities,
awards, accomplishments, and
honors received during your
time at SUNY Delhi. It can sup¬
port your search for summer em¬
ployment, internships, graduate
school, or a job after you gradu-

GO HRFFkVw I m IN* IN* I m
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TO GET INVOLVED?
The O'Connor Center for

Community Service is the
place where students can find
opportunities to work with a
variety of non-profit agencies
in Delaware County and be¬
yond.

The "OCCS" already has
numerous service projects
lined up for this fall, includ¬
ing working with senior citi¬
zens, the cats and dogs at
the Humane Society, Habi¬
tat for Humanity, Saturday's
Bread Soup Kitchen, and
much more. Our Commu¬

nity Service Day, when we
have projects in many places
around Delaware County, will
be September 22. Mark your
calendars, and sign-up at our
office.

together with friends and do
a service project for the fun
of it. Yes, doing community
service can be fun, and it feels
great to help others. This past
year, SUNY Delhi students
performed over 11,000 hours
of service!

SUNY Delhi also now has
an award for those graduat¬
ing who have performed high
levels of community ser¬
vice. If you perform service
throughout your Delhi career,
you may be eligible for this
honor! For details, come to
the OCCS.

The O'Connor Center is lo¬
cated in 236 Farrell Hall, on
the second floor through the
Sun Room. Stop by and chat
with Martha E. Vink, the Co¬
ordinator, or call 746-4781
for more information. Come

help make the world a better
place.

Students do community ser¬
vice for a variety of reasons.
For some, it's a class require¬
ment. Many get involved
through clubs and organiza¬
tions. A lot of students get Welcome!

siANy T>elhi student Pro0ram,m.uA/0 ~B>oard, studei/vt senate § <^reete Couimli
Ua, association/ with the office ofstudent Life Present:

And
MCFE!

Wednesday September 12, 11:ooam-spm (tentative date)
American Red Cross Blood Drive

Farrell Hall Commons
Sign-up at the OCCS

Tuesday September 11, 4:30pm
"A Living Remembrance"

Help plant mums as we remember and reflect.
@ The Memorial Tree, between DuBois and the Library.

Saturday September 22, yam~3pm
Community Service Day

Service Projects here in Delhi and surrounding areas

Saturday September 22, iiam~4pm
Woofs andWags DogWalk

at the American Legion Field, Delhi
Raise money for the Humane Society of Delaware County.

Sunday October 14, 1:30pm~4pm
10 Kilometer CROPWalk to fight hunger

Raise money through sponsors and donations.

Tuesday October 23, 6:00pm-8:30pm (tentative date)
Fall Dance at Countryside Care Center

Boogie with senior citizens. Lots of fun!

Saturday November 4, cj:30am~5pm
Conference on Volunteerism & Social Responsibility

Join with students from Hartwick and SUNY Oneonta in a great day ofworkshops and fun at SUNY Oneonta

Week ofNovember 11, 10:ooam~4pm (day to be determined)
American Red Cross Blood Drive

Farrell Hall Commons
Sign-up at the OCCS

Saturday December 1, ioam~4pm (tentative date)
ARC Holiday Party

Set-up in the morning, and party with ARC clients in the afternoon. Fun for all!

11c .Sclictliilctl: Saturday's Bread Soup Kitchen

More service opportunities in search of volunteers:

ursing home)

scholarships)

—Aiding the local Habitat for Humanity—

—Assisting the ARC (Association for Retarded Citizens)—

-Visiting Sr. Citizens at the nursing home with Puppies and Kittens-
(Spend an hour sharing a "warm fuzzy" borrowed from the Humane Society.

See the Interfaith Council Office, 239 Farrell Hall, for more details.)

Coming up next semester (start your planning now!):
American Cancer Society Relay for Life, April 25-26

Locks of Love (don't cut your hair!!- donate it to a child who needs it!), May 8

(PCease cad(Martha at tfie O'Connor Center, 746-4781, or stop 6y 236 Tarred
for more information or to set-up a project. Thanky!

THE FRESHMAN FCEIR
An on-fiolng series of prcsrams designed

especially fcr college freshman to help ease
the transition into college life

A Message From Your
Student Senate President

Wednesday, September 19
8pm Farrell Theater

Malting theMostof Your
CollegeExperience

"AN EVENING
WITH

MR. BELDING"

Wednesday, October to
8:oopm Farrell Theater

Jayne A. Hitchcock
"VIRTUAL VILLAINS...
The Realities of On-Line

Slogging, IM, Myspace
and Predators"

Learn about the many risks lurking in
cyberspace and how a bit of

common sense can Help keep you safe
and protect your privacy

Tuesday, September 25
7 - 11pm Farrell Commons

ACTIVITY FAITL
Your chance to find out about the so recog¬
nized clubs and organizations on campus

Featuring:

■RECYCLED PERCUSSION

Thursday, September 27
7:OOpm Farrell Theater

A hurd-hitting
presentation,
featuring a

iliM-umeutar. on
an artual hazing

"Tell Me Something -.'"p.'":™,
and institutions.

This

Monica Miranda Smalls

I Don't Know9'

Flickswltli Feed fcrThcualit

Sept 24
"Unless a Death Occurs"
8:00pm Farrell Theater

Oct 24
"FreedomWriters"

7:30pm Back Alley Lounge «

Nov 28

"Super Size Me"
7:30pm Back Alley Lounge

Enjoy a film,
refreshments and
discussion as you
watch some of the

provocative and
entertaining films

out today.

Sponsored by the Division
of Student Life

& Student Activities

Tuesday, October 23
7:00pm BacK Alley Lounge

TalK "Radio's
"Relationship Lady"
Ellen Gootblatt

Presents

"Meeting, Dating, Relating 4- Mating"
A guide to relationships in the 21st Century

Tue/da«j. flovember 27
8:00pm Torrell Common/

RustedRoofs

nm Donoynn

Rhythmic Motivation:
An Interactive,

Transformational Drumming
Experience

Co-Curricular Transcript
Workshops

Monday, September 10 - Noon
Thursday, October 11 - 6pm
Tuesday, November 13 - Noon
Monday, December 3 - 6pm

It's never too early to begin work on your CCT so that potential
employers or other colleges can see documentation of the many

extracurricular activities.

ALL WORKSHOPS WILL BE HELD IN BACK ALLEY

My fellow students, incoming fresh¬
man class, I welcome you to SUNY
Delhi. My name is Matt Santoro and
I am your elected Student Senate
President for the 2007-2008 aca¬

demic year. I am sure that right now
you are just starting to get settled
into you dorm rooms, trying to leam
and remember people's names, and
still getting used to your new room¬
mates. These are just some of the
first steps of many that you will be
taking as you start this new chapter
of your life.

I remember my own similar journey
because I went through this stage a
few short years ago and it was some¬
thing very new to me. I came from a
high school where I had made many
friends and countless memories, and
going to college was both exciting
and upsetting in the same breath for
me.

It will take time to get comfort¬
able for some, and for others it will
be almost automatic. If there are a

few things I would like to share
with you as you begin your new
life here at SUNY Delhi. The best
way to fully experience college life
is to get involved in as much as you
can handle. If you look around you
right now youwill see that Delhi is a
small place, and there is not much to
do at first glance. Some people make
the mistake of giving up on Delhi
before they really see what it has to
offer. Ifyou take some time to look
closer, Delhi has a lot to offer you.

Student Activities has more than 50
clubs for various interests, includ¬
ing nine recognized fraternities and
sororities. There is something to
join for almost every interest, and
the clubs and organizations offer
their members activities to enjoy
and friendships to be made. Maybe
in your high school, like mine, clubs

and organizations were not the
coolest thing to do, but here in col¬
lege it is an entirely different story.
The clubs here help you meet peo¬
ple and stay busy while having fun
along the way. Being in a club can
also teach you a thing or two, like
leadership and organization skills.

It is very easy to just go to class
and party all the time while you're
in college. You can do that if you
like, but you will see at the end of
the semester grades are down and
your time has been wasted. I'm not
saying there are not opportunities to
have a good time; I would just like
to let you know that Delhi has more
to offer than that. Get involved and I

promise that your life will definitely
change for the better.

Do not be one of those people that
thinks it's "too cool" to not care,

you will not get the full college ex¬
perience if you choose to believe
that. Ask questions and try new
things, but most of all stay focused
on the goal, which is your education
and earning your degree. Be the
best you can be and try to have a
fun along the way. Good luck with
the rest of orientation and feel free
to come speak to me at anytime. I
am here for the students and will do
whatever I can to make your 2007-
2008 year the best it can be.

Also keep reading the Campus
Voice it has many good articles and
information to be learned, not to
mention I have a relationship article
called "Santoro Knows Best" which
is off the hook. Let the college years
begin people! Hold on, think safe
and get ready for the ride!

Student Senate President
Matt Santoro
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WEEKLY WORKSHOPS
Timslap
Tai Chi
4.00pm Wrestling Kosfa

W#sfeio$«tays
Karate Lessons
6:00pm. Wresrttnf Roojb
Wednesdays
Zumba Dance Aerobics
5:00pm, Wr&stiirtg ga©rn

Thursdays
Guitar Lessons
8:00pm Bepner
MSp Isterewflfis
Commuter Leutp
Yoga
7J6pm, Wresting Rscm

SEPTEMBER
Tuesday 4 - Wedeesdey 5
College Players Auditions
for Fall Play
8;0flpm-8-@@^m: FcbtsII Theater

f Thursday 6Couth Potato Game Show

"'sum
iif

Tfesrsday 13
Coffee House Scott Celani
4J0p, Farrel! Csnsmcms
Friday 14
Friday Night Jam
18J0p-2.#3fB; Fanll Cairwnens
Monday 17
Co-Curricular Transcript
Workshop
12 OOHoort BockAllsy Lotimp

Tuesday 18
''Saved By The Sell"
Marathon
7:O0pm-12:ODam Feml Theater

Wednesday 19
Fine Arts Workshop
11.00ofn-2. 80^m, Sen lounge
Mr. Beldina from
Saved by trie lell
BJOptn, Famti Itastff
Tbrsday2CMBrtdffy23
Weekend Movieji lit i a ffVVRVIlU WYThursday 6 - Suaday 9 yb»

Weekend Movie "Pirates of Fot„|;, Tll.^.r
the Caribbean 3"
Farrelii Theater

Friday?
Comedy Club
Gerald Kelly & Friends
Saturday 8
Pirates of the Caribbean
Movie Marathon
Farreli Theater

Ssttdoy9
Magic of Justin Kredible
8-@0piri, Fsrrei Thsgter

Maaday 10
Meet The Greeks BBQ
4:J0p. Between OsBsls and Gerry
Intramurals Flag Football
Captain's Meeting
6:00pm, dark Field House

Tuesday 11
Mandatory Off-Campus

Friday 21 Friday Night Jam
Pool Party Mp-Mflsm, Barrel! (s«
l«:SOpm-l:ODom. Kendo Pool fond#* j^
Saturday 22 Comedy Show
Community Service Day 9:80pm. Forroti Theater
$Bftday23 Monday 15-FH19
Comedy Show GREEK RUSH WEEK
Steve Hofstetter Domestic Violence
fcWp, Farroll Theater Prevention Week
Monday 24 - FHdsy 28 Intramurals Bodgebal
Notional Hazing Captain's Meeting
Prevention Week iJOp, CM Field House

17

*fday 24 Fine Arts Workshop
Flicks with Food For Thought ll:0Doiu-2:DOptre,Sunisunge

!'™lelS°„D,!t"tl0""'S" Virtual VillainsMnFmlltaHr Joyne KiTchcock
Wedimday26 Mlpn Fowl Theater
Activity Fair

f ThirsdaylS

Thursday 27-Sunday 30
Weekend Movie
"Ratatouille*
Farrell Theater

Saturday 29
Family Day
Varlsus locations

May 30
Broadway Trip "RENT"

OCTOBER
Monday 1
Caffeine
8:8«p,&ock4l% Lamp

Thursday 11
Co-Curricular Transcript
Workshop
4:00pm, Back Alley Imp

Thursday 11 - Sertday 14
Weekend Movie
"Transformers"
Fgrrel! Theufer

Friday 12
^

Friday Night Jam
Farret! (smmans

kinday 14
Comedy Show
yjflpm, Farrell Theater
Monday 15-FH19
GREEK RUSH WEEK

Domestic Violence
Prevention Week
Intramurals Bodgeball
Captain's Meeting

dork Field House

Wednesday 17
Fine Arts Workshop

Ihsrsday 18 - Senday 21
Weekend Movie
"Harry Potter 5"
Fartel! Theater

hiday 19 Intrami
Pool Party Captair
10:@flpm-l:00am, kesseb Pool 4Sflp, C
Saturday 20 Thursday
Open House Coffee
M,13 ****
Relationship Talk with Thstsday
Ellen Goetblatt Weekei
7:O0p, Back Alfey ictmcje "Bourn
ui j j Farr«ll TheWednesday 24
Flicks with Food For Thought klday 9
"FreedomWriters" Poller!
7:38p. Back A.lby Lounge 415 Depot

Thursday 25 &iday I
Greek Council Hazing
Conference Sueday 1
7:00pm, Forreil Theoiof Shanar

Thsnday 1 & Saturday 3
College Players
Dinner Theater
7:B@p, faiitl Hi

Suisday4
Comedy Show
MOp, Farroll Thefflw

Monday 5
Intramurals Indoor Soccer
Captain's Meeting
4$lp, CM Field Bouse

Thursday 8
Coffee House Tom Werhle
?:Mpm, Farrell Coiwrerts
Tbsnday 8 - Sendoy 13
Weekend Movie
"Bourne Ultimatum"
fsrrei Theater

Roller skating Trip
415 Departure, Behind fttrrel Hall
Friday Night Jam
!»pm-2:0@O:m. Farroi Cemmans

Friday 26-Sunday 28 7:@0pm, Fornell Cc
FALL WEEKEND Monday 12 - Fi
Friday 26 National Col
Friday Night Jam Alcohol Awai
Kh@Sfm-2:O03fn, (arret! Caramons Tuesday 13
Saturday 27 Co-Curritulai
Comedy of Jim Bteuer Workshop
fcgjp 12:SflflOOfl, locki
The Regurgitater Stevie Starr Wednesday 14
10:00pm. FarroR Coramoos Fine Arts Wo

My 11
Shangri-La Chinese Acrobats
7:0@pra, Forfeit Cetntsent
Monday 12-Friday 16
National Collegiate
Alcohol Awareness Week

Tuesday 13
Co-Curricular Transcript
Workshop
12i0ONoon, Back 4llery i&usp

Sunday28
Eclectic Circus
S:D0pm, Farrell Theater

Tuesday 30
DC PIUS Drag Show
4iUp, Farroll Theater
Wednesday 31
Rosemary Ellen Guilley
Queen of the Paranormal
7;3Bp, Fortell Thefier

i S,

Coffee House Rudy (urrance Thursday 1 - Starday 4
Weekend Movie
"I Now Pronounce You
Chuck and Larry

hr cdditbnal informction, cati the Office of SfedesfActiwft'os ti 746*4565
or check oot opdcted weekJy activities calendar an the weh
at wmJe&Mdu/stodentlifefstedeatactivities to confirm

deter time asdhcalm of elf events

Fine Arts Workshop
IT&tas-yOpm.SertLesoge
FEAR Game Show
&{Mp, FmB Theater

Thersday IS — Sunday 18
Weekend Movie
"Rush Hour 3"
Faroe! Theater

Ihersdkay 15
National Smoke Out Day
Tuesday 27
Rusted Root's Jim Donovan
MOpt, Farrell U(fm©rts

Iksrsday 29
Student Art Shew
fai&kk Library
Reteplten
M8pft-5-09pm
Friday 30
Friday Night Jam
HI:IHIpn-2:08oft,. Foml (cmmoss

DECEMBER
Salwday I
World AIDS Day
Holiday Pool Party
IMBp-Tdam, KstassfoBse!

Sunday 2
Comedy Show
Mflpm. Farrell Theaier

Mrmday 3
Co-Curricular Transcript
Workshop
400p, Bock Alley Lairtge
Thsrsday 6
Coffee House Skyline
MBp{ Farreli Camarts

Thersday 6 - Ssmiay 9
Weekend Movie
"Brothers Solomon"
Fatrsl Theater

Friday 7
Bowling Trip
8:30 Departure, Behind Farrel Hall

Saturday 8
VEP Gospel Choir Concert
B:{fAp, Farrell Thsster
Thsnday 13-Ssrslay 16
Weekend Movie
"Good luck Chuck"
fssrsi Thsafsr

Friday 14
Friday Night Jam
14§0pm-2:f)0om, Fotrel Cemmsss
Taesdoy 18
Stress Free Zone
f®T«i Hah

Wednesday 19
Presidential
Commencement Dinner For
December Graduates



"Freedom
Writers"
Wednesday, Oc
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Broadway Trip
Includes bus ride tc NTC and ticket tc uerfcrmance

Sunday, September 3C
Bus Departs Behind Barrel! Blall at /:< ( am

Tickets cn Sale in StudentActivities Office
beainnins

Mcnday - September fC

TICKETS
ST5

) with
Student IB
(limit 1 per
student)

lit
Faculty,
Staff, &
Bamilies

Space is limited,
buy y< ur ti« kets in the
Student t( lis ities
t Ifice H< 11 Sent ft

rm -rxmi:
Rent Official Website S>

f •»; l us still return ft
I ellii hetMeen Simii

<11 u I Itnit

Enjoy a film, refreshments
and discussion as you watch

some of the provocative
and entertaining
films out today.

August 2007 Campus Voice

"Unless a

Death Occurs"
Monday, Sept 24

8:00pm
Farrell Theater

Flicks with Food
for Thought
Film Series

Interested in Joining
Campus Voice?
Contact the Campus

Voice Staff
campusvoice@delhi.edu
4*5fC5|C3(C5|C5|S3|CS)C5jC3fc $ sgc
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Bronco RecSports
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« C «-U

■"roMO*fftibcos www.delhi.edu/athletics/intramurals/ Bi

Bronco RecsnortsNews
Welcome Students !!!

On behalfofSUNY Delhi Rec-

The purpose of this initial newslet¬
ter is to introduce the campus com¬
munity to the available programs
and encourage all students to ac¬
tively participate in our programs
and take advantage of our recrea¬
tional facilities.

Through the Intramural Council,
Bronco RecSports offers competi-

sponsored by the Student Activities

Students can also take advantage of
the state of the art facilities that
include: The Maines Arena, CADI
Fitness Center, Mini-Dome, Golf

The programs offered by Bronco
RecSports are open to current SUNY
Delhi students and faculty and staff

For more information please contact
Tom Fisher

Assistant Athletic Director
105 Clark Field House

607-746-4604

fishertw@delhi.edu

Intramural Council

The Intramural Council is a

by the Student Activity fee that
aims to promote the participa¬
tion in recreational activities on

the SUNY Delhi campus.

The Intramural Council is open
to all students, regardless of

their major. The only require¬
ment is an interest in encourag¬
ing students to take advantage

of our activities.

Currently, Bronco Rec Sports
is seeking student leaders for

the following positions:
President

Vice President
Senator

pc&tedd (pentefi
New additions to the Fitness

Center for the Fall 2007 include
4 Expresso Fitness bikes and 2

Cybex Arc Trainers.
The Fitness Center also added
another Hoist weight rack and

more weight plates.
See the staff for ;

1. All students must pay the optional
Fitness Center fee in order to use the

Fitness Center.
2. Students must bring their ID card

for each visit.
3. Proper athletic attire is required.
4. Please wipe the machines down

Precor Treadmill (6)
Precor Ellipticals (4)
Expresso Bikes (4)

Cybex Arc Trainers (4)
Precor Stationary Bikes (2)

Cybex Eagle Circuit
Cybexx Eagle Multi-Station

Hoist Racks
York Weights & Dumbbells

Important Intramural
Dates:

9/10

lO/lS

11/5

9/30

11/9

12/7

Fitness Center Hours

Monday 6am-10pm

Tuesday 6am-10pm

Wednesday 6am-10pm

Thursday 6am-10pm

Friday 6am-7pm

Saturday 12pm-7pm

Sunday 12pm-7pm

S.U.N.Y. DELHI
smIMIMIING& DVVIINGTEAM

1INTEREST MEETING
WILL MEET IN THE LOUNGE

NEXT TO THE POOL ON Wednesday,
september 19 at 7:00 pm.

ATTENTION ($
LIFEGUARDS
aWATER SAFETY
INSTRUCTORS
(NEEDWORK)
MANDATORY LIFEGUARD
TRAINING SESSION WILL BE

HELD ON WEDNESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 5th AT 7:00 PM

THE SUNY DE1HI POOL

•MAKE SURE YOU HAVE YOUR LIFEGUARD CERTIFICATIONS,
FALL 2007 SCHEDULE, AND THREE FORMS OF
IDENTIFICATION. BE READY TO SW!M\

*The Swimming & Diving Team Interest Meeting is on
Wednesday, September 19' at 7 PM in the lounge next to

the pool.

<2S>.

dent Programming Board

Wast to help plan campus events?

Be a part of choosing entertainment?

Organize, publicize, and work activities?

Be a part of a club that's BIG FUN?

If you answer yes to any of these ques¬
tions SPB is the place for you!

EVERY MONDAY
5:30 PM Sun Loi

MaineArena HOUR Mini-Home HOUR
Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Saturday
Sunday

*Hours are si

8pm-10pm
8pm-10pm

8pm-10pm
8pm-10pm
1 lam-lpm

12pm-7pm
12pm-7pm

:t to change*

Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Saturday
Sunday

5pm-10pm
5pm-10pm

5pm-10pm
5pm-10pm
5pm-7pm

4pm-7pm
4pm-7pm

*Hours are subject to change*

Intramural Council NeedsYen
President, Vice President, Secretary, Senator, Treasurer, Sports Officials, Supervisors

All students, regardless of major, are welcome to join

2006-O7RecSportsHighlights
Flag Football 106 students
Regionals @ Cornell
Nationals@ UTexas@Dallas

Dodgeball 72 students

Wiffle Ball 25 students

Indoor Soccer 95 students

Basketball 114 students

Rollerskating 60students

Broadway Show 40 students

Ice Skating 35 students

Super Bowl Party 75 students

Softball 170 students

Bowling 60 students

Tai Chi classes 10 students/cl

Non-Cont Boxing 7 students/cl

Zumba Dance 15 students/cl

Martial Arts 5 students/cl

Howe Caverns 23 students

|dWW.delhLedu/atiiietics/intramuralS/
Bronco RecSports

Counseling & Heath Services
OFMIND, BODY& SPlUjp

Foreman Hall * 746-4690
Counseling—Free & Confidential
Drug & Alcohol Counseling
Hypnotherapy
Alcoholics Anonymous Support Group
Conflict Mediation
Resource Library
Informational Programs
Limited Lab Testing
Sports Physicals
Peer Education
Safe Zone
Confidential Heath Care
Consult with Physicians
Immunizations Including Rabies
HIV Testing—Free & Confidential
Emergency Contraception Pills
STD Testing & Treatment
Sports Medicine Specialist
Women's Heath Groups 4

Gynecological Services
Self-Care Cold Center
Smoking Cessation

Emergencies call University Police 746-4700 or 911

Open Monday through Friday

SUNY Delhi
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StudentActivities rail 2€€7

milM MOVIE SCHEDULE

Movies and Dates Subject to Change
Clieck cut StudentActivitiesWeeklvCalendar

for Shew Times

CC Check Us Cut cn theWeb

wmc.deHii.edu/studentlife/stiidentactivities

All Movies Appearing in
farrell Hall Little Theater

Nov 8-11 NOV 15 - IS Dec 6-3 cec 13 -15



Family Day
Fun is in

Your Futurer

Resnick Library
http://www.delhi.edu/library 24x7

Email library@delhi.edu
Ask a Librarian with AOL IM buddy "resnicklibrary"

HOURS & SERVICES
Monday-Thursday 8am - 10pm; Friday 8am-5pm;

Saturday 12noon-5pm; Sunday 1pm-8pm
Wireless network throughout the building
Laptops and desktop computers for your use
Color printing and photocopying ($.15/page)
Group study rooms
Video and DVD collection
Millions of full text journal articles, handbooks and statistics through Resnick Web
Popular fiction, music CDs and movies you can check out
Great help from Librarians at the Reference Desk
Library Cafe open 8:00am to 2:30pm Monday through Friday.
Coffee, tea, cappuccino, hot chocolate, baked goods, soup and sandwiches.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES TO EXPAND WORKSHOP OFFERINGS
Farrell Hall, already one of the bus¬
iest places on campus, is about to
become an even more active place
this fall. Several popular on-go¬
ing workshops will be returning for
students, and there will also be an

exciting new addition.

The always popularAerobics work¬
out will be offered Wednesdays in
the Wrestling Room, located in the
rear part of the Farrell Hall Com¬
mons. InstructorNelson Lopez-An¬
derson will be in attendance to lead
all attendees in a vigorous, exciting,
and fun musical workout. Don't

forget to bring your sweats and lots
of energy.

Lou Shields will once again lead a
weekly session in the art ofTai Chi.
This on-going series in now enter¬
ing into its' sixth year on campus

and has a highly dedicated and loyal
following among students and staff.
Tai Chi will be offered every Tues¬
day at 4 PM in the former wrestling
room or current dance studio.

Karate Lessons will also be return¬

ing to the workshop calendar this
fall. Instructor, and recent SUNY
Delhi graduate, Florence Hrynko.
Karate lessons will be offered

Wednesday evenings at 6:00pm in
the Wrestling Room.

If your taste runs more towards art,
monthly art workshops will be of¬
fered by Rhonda Harrow-Engel in
the Farrell Hall Sun lounge. These
workshops will be held on Septem¬
ber 19, October 17, and November
14. Each workshop will give par¬
ticipants a chance to create, design,
and finish an art project within the

space of just a few hours. The
monthly art workshops will run
from noon until 2:00pm.

Also returning to the weekly work¬
shop series is the Thursday night
guitar lessons. The Office of Stu¬
dentActivities is happy to welcome
back Mike Herman to our staff as
a guitar instructor. Mike is a life
long musician and teacher who
plays professionally as one half of
the Hell Hounds blues duo. Mike
will be offering group lessons every
Tuesday night beginning Septem¬
ber 11 in Farrell Hall. Beginner's
lessons will take place from 7-8
PM, and intermediate lessons will
offered from 8-9 PM.

An exciting new edition to the stu¬
dent activities workshop schedule
will be Yoga. An hour long yoga

class will be offered Thursday eve¬
nings at 7:30 in theWrestling Room.
Yoga is growing very popular today
and certified yoga instructor, Pa¬
mela Jean Chandra Lunz, is look¬
ing forward to bringing this new

workshop to the students of SUNY
Delhi.

All workshops and workouts are
free of charge to students and sup¬
ported through your student activi¬
ties fee. Whether your interest is
in working out, gaining poise and
discipline, creating art, or learning
how to play guitar, Farrell Hall is
the place to be during Fall semester.
Come out, get involved, and have
fun!!!

For more information on Student
Activities check us out on the web
www.delhi.edu/studentlife/studentactivities/

'WRISTBAND REQUIRED EVENT}*

| CHECK IN AND WELCOME RECEPTION FAMILY FITNESS ClarkFieldHouse-12-6 j».im
J Agora, between Farrell& Bush Halls - JO a.m.—3 p.m. Getpumped together in SUNV Delhi's state-of-the-art Fitness
jTIPt Chech in early iomake lite nte* of your day! Center. Ages 16 and up only.
Pick up your wristbands and BBQ tickets. Then visit with faculty
and staff members over coffee and donuts. CHAINIAW ARTIST DEMONSTRATION

ByFarrellHall— I— StROpon.
FAMILY DAY GOLF OUTING Pre-BeeitimilmRequired " Art takes many forms-rip it up with this demonstration!
SUNVDelhiCoifCourse—Tee times start fcent 1©j30 a.m.
thru 12t30 p.m. Entry fee of $30 per person or $20 per student REGAMft, & GENTLY USED CLOTHING STORE
includes 9 holes, cart, range balls, favor and top-notch quality time. FarrellHall, First Floor — 1—4 p.m.
Sign up as a foursome or individually. Scramble start. Space limited. AH sates benefit the college's scholarship endowment.

SanfordHall — 10 a.m.—5 p.m.
Check out the Family Day specials at the Campus Store!

DELHI'S COMMUNITY HARVEST FESTIVAL
Downtown Delhi - 10 a.m.—4 p.m.

Enjoy a fail festival of food, vendors, and activities on the quaint
Village Green & Main Street A shuttle bus or van will leave every 15
minutes from the front of Bush Hail and Village Green.

QUILTS ALOHC THE DELAWARE
Delaware CountyHistoricalAssociation
Route 10, Delhi— 10 a.m.—4 p.m.
From today and yesteryear, 150 quilts on display. Plus, demonstra¬
tions, raffles and refreshments. $3.00 admission, shuttle service
every 15 minutes from the front of Bus Hall and the Village Green.

OutdoorEducationCenter — f p.m. A 3 p.m.
Enjoy a guided tour of the College's nature trail and the1
newest park with members of the CatskiH Outdoor Education
Corps. Vans to the trails depart from the front of Bush Hall.

*ICHABOB'S HORSE DRAWH CONVEYANCE*

Leaving from behindFarrellHall — t pan.—3 p.m.
Experience the beauty of Fall in the Catskilts while enjoying the at
biance of a horse-drawn wagon ride.

Auto Lab, LowerCampus — II a.nt.—2 p.m.
Visit the Decker Automotive facility for a peek at vintage
automobiles. Join in judging "best in show". A shuttle bus or van will
leave every 15minutes from the front of Bush Hail.

DR. CUE'S BILLIARDS TRICK SHOT SHOW
DuBoisHaH — continuous shows 12— 5 p.m.
Be amazed by Tom Rossman, aka "Dr. Cue", TheWorld Champion
Trick Show Artist as seen on ESPN.

TOM KSSSENICN'S "SNAKES ALIVE!"

MurphyHaB - 12— 3 p.m.
This is your chance to learn about and handle exotic reptiles, snakes,
and amphibians.

*CARIC
Between DuBois & GerryHalls andby SanfordHall
See another side of yourself in a caricature drawn by talented,
visiting artists.

*OLD FASHIONED FAMILY FOTOS*
Location to be announced—12—5 p.m.
Take home an old fashioned family portrait. Period costumes and
sepia toning add to the realistic look of your Family Day souvenir.

'BALLOON SCULPTURE ARTISTS'
Outside FarrellHall& Between GerryandDuBctis Halls-
12—3 p.m.

Lighten up! Visit our balloon artists and take home a great souvenir
of Family Day.

KunsefaHallPool — 1 p.in.— 3 p.m.
Make a SPLASH at Family Day. All parents, children and family
members are invited to enjoy the college pool at no charge.

ACADEMIC HONORS RECEPTION & HONOR SOCIETY
INDUCTION Resnick Library, 2ndFloor Bush HaB — 2 p.m.
A spea'af reception for parents to enjoy with their students who have
earned Honors or High Honors.

Agora—
Enjoy the renowned Brooks' barbeque chicken with your favorite
Delhi student and a variety of other favorite family fare, catered by
CADt campus food service. Bring your heartiest appetites!

LITTLE SIBS STUFF
Between Gerry& Dubois HaBs — 3—5 p.m.
Miniature goif and plenty of other fan stuff for the young and
^ouj^-at-heart members of your family, sponsoredby SUNV Delhi

Kennedy Lounge, AlumniHall- 4—5p,m.
Meet SUNV Delhi President Candace Vancko and Provost D
Callas over light refreshments with a beer cmd wine cash bar

MurphyHall-
Join this acclaimed wildlife rehabiiitator for an up dose and personal
look at several exotic and unusual species. Leam interesting animal
facts from the host of the PBS series "Wildlife with Andrew
Simmonds" and a frequent guest on Good Morning America, Today,
and the CBS Morning Show.

'THINK FAIT CAME SHOW. SPECIAL FAMILY EDITION*
FarrellHall Theater- 4— 5«3© p.m.
Are you a fast-on-your-feet thinker? Test your skills and famifiat
bonds. Win great prizes! Based on the Family Feud game show.

Amazing fetes of juggling, magic and stiltwalking.

! 'PHOTO KEY CHAIN! AND VIEW FINDER!*
i SanfordHall nearCampus Store entrance—12—3 p.m.
Take home some cool reminders of all the fun you had at SUNV

OPENING MUSICAL ACT (to fee announced)'
FarrellHaBCommons - 6 p*m.
Robert Channing Is the "World's Foremost Mind reader. Hypnotist
and Psychic Entertainer", An understudy of David Copperfieid,
Channing's amazing and mind-boggling talent has been featured on
ABC, NBC CBS, Fox, QVC and atmore than 2,000 college c

versity campuses across the country. Don't mitt thh :

August 2007

n E.S.P.ecially Exceptional

DAV @ SUNV Delhi
ember 29,2007
ig'sMysteries of theMind&MuchMore!

PSMMINABYSCMBDUL£

SPECIAL FAMILY SUNDAY BRUNCH- September 30th
AduItsST^O; Children 12 and under S3,*®
MacDoncBdHall — 10 a.m.—2 p,tn.

Enjoy a delicious meed with your son or daughter to complete a
family weekend together. Tickets available at the hot dog cart
during Family Day or may be purchased the day of at Mac Halt

Campus Voice

CADI (College Association atDelhi, Inc.) is a not-for-profit
corporation contracted with SUNY
Delhi to provide services to students.
It has an independent Board ofDirec¬
tors which includes students, faculty
and SUNYDelhi administration. The
Board meets 4-5 times per year to re¬
view operations and establish policy.
As a not-for-profit corporation, any
net income generated from its op¬
erations is used to reduce the cost of
services provided or to supplement
and expand the quality and quantity
of services to students, faculty and
administrative staff.

When the College Associationbegan operation in 1956, it
was known as the Faculty Student
Association. During that time, the
College was experiencing substan¬
tial growth in its academic programs.
Certain properties were acquired by
the FSA to provide necessary space
for educational use, as well as pro¬
tective land holdings to assist the
College in future expansion. Some
of the land and buildings that were
acquired included several farms in
the area now known as the Valley
Campus and the Delhi Golf Course.
Other contributions over the past 50
years include:

•The purchase of buildings in
the Village to supplement student
housing.
•A test scoring service
•Office services
•A Campus Dairy Store
•Transportation services
• Student Aid Foundation
•Vehicle registrations and parking
services
• Student Employment

•

In 1966 the FSA became the Col¬lege Association at Delhi, Inc.
From modest beginnings, CADI has
become a sophisticated organization
that contributes immeasurably to the
overall educational experience of
the College community. It currently
administers all campus food service,
the Campus Store, vending ma¬
chines, Student ID service, Student
health insurance, CADI Snax conve¬
nience store and programs that sup¬
port scholarship and several campus
events. CADI also continues to be
the #1 student employer on campus.

Please consult the CADI brochure,check out our website, or stop in
the CADI office during regular busi¬
ness hours for more information on

our services. We're here to make

your college experience comfortable
and productive.

www.cadi.delhi.edu
141 Sanford Hall
607 746 4750

I MOVIE* Rututouilie, the summer's great family flick'!
tall Theater— 12ti8p.ni. ' 'subject to change

>L!N6 OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES
Famsworth Hall — 1— 3 p.m.
ce the awesome, diverse offerings of our student <iubs.„
s writing, Latin danting, skits and more.


